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Cloud Control System Architectures，11echnologies and AppⅡcations on

Intemgent and C0nnected Vehicles：A Review

Wenbo Chu·Qiqige Wuniri·Xiaoping Du·Qiuchi Xiong·Tai Huang·

Keqiang Li

Abstr躯t：The electrification of vehicle helps to improve its operation emciency

and safet)r．Due to fast deVelopmem of ne柳ork，sensors，as well as computing

tecllllology，it becomes realizable to have vehicles“ving autonomously．Tb
achieVe autonomous driVing，several st印s，including environmem perc印tion，

pam-planning，and dyn锄ic con虹Dl，need to be done．HoweVer，vehicles equipped
with on．board sensors still have limitations in acquiring necessary envimnmental

data fbr叩timal driving decisions．Intelligent and connected vehicles(ICV)cloud
control system(CCS)has been in仃odllced as a new concept as it is a potemially

Symhetic solucion for high 1eVel automated driViIlg to improVe safet)r and optimize

仃a衔c now in intelligent栅lsportation．This paper systematically inVestigated the

conc印t of cloud con虹ol system丘om cloud related applications on ICVs，and cloud

con仃ol system architecturer design’as wen as“s core tecllllologies development．

Based on me analysis，the challenges and suggestions on cloud con仃ol system

deVel叩ment have been addressed．

(2021)34：133
DoI：10．11 86／s10033—021一00639—3

Planning and DecisiOn—making for Connected Autonomous Vehicles at R0ad

Intersections：A Review

ShenLi·Keqi Shu·ChaoyiChen·DongpuCao

Abstract： Planning and decision．making technology at intersections is a

comprehensive research problem in intelligent仃ansportation sVstems due to the

uncertainties caused by a v撕e母of仃a丘ic participants．As wireless communication

advances，vehicle in舳s扛uctIJre integ，ated algorithms designed f．or intersection

p1锄ing and decision-making have received increasing attention．In this p叩er，the
recem studies On me pla彻ing alld decision—making techn0109ies at intersections

are primadly oVerviewed．The general pla蚰ing and decision—making印proaches
are presented，which include gr印h-based印pmach，prediction base approach，

optimization_based approach a11d machine leaming based 印proach． Since

coIlIlected autonomous vehicles fCAVsl is the^Iture direction f．or the automated

埘ving area，we summarized the evolving plaIlning aIld decision-making methods

based on vehicle in丘as缸1JctIlre cooperative techn0109ies．Both fbur_wav si霉malized

and uIlsignalized intersection(s)are ilwestigated under purely automated driVing

廿amc and mixed仃affic．The stIl(Iv benefit f幻m cllrrent s衄tegies，Drotocols，and
simulation t001s to help researchers identi母the presented印proaches’challenges
and detemline the research gaps，and several remaining possible research pmblems
that need to be s01ved in me fIlnlre．
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Energy卸锄al Braking Contml U如g a Doubl乩ayer Scheme for naje咖ry
Planning and 1hcking ofConnected ElectI噎c Vbhides

HaoxuaIl Dong·Wjichao Zhuang·Guodong Yin·Liwei Xu·Y撕W抽g·Fa’an

Wang·YanboLu

Abstract：Most researches focus on the regenerative braking system design in

Vehicle componentS con仃0l and braking torque dis仃ibution，few combine the

coIlnected vehicle tecllIlologies into braking Veloc时pl锄ing．If me brakjng

ime埘on is accessed by the Vehicle—to-eVe啪ing co删mmication，the electric

vehicles(EVs)could plan the braking Veloci锣for recove咖g more Vehicle hnetic

ene晒-Therefore，t11is p印er presents an ene啦7-叩timl brakiIlg s仃ategy(EOBS)

to impmVe the energy e伍ciency of EVs wiIh the considemtion of sharedbr撕ng
inte埘on．First，a double-layer con仃Dl scheme is删aIed．hl伽e upper-1ayer，aIl

erlerg)r-叩廿nlal bmdng problem谢m accessed蛐g iIlteImon is fonIlula钯d锄d

solved by 111e distance-baLsed dynalIlic progra础g alg丽n1In，which c砌d deme the

ene鼢，一叩tirnal brak通g n司ect0彤hl me 10wer-layer，tlle noIllinear time-V邺，ing

vellicle 1伽罾tu糊dyn疵cs is衄1sfomled to the linear time-vary抽g system，men an

efficient model predictive con仃oller is designed and solved by qWIdradc pm野aI岫g
algo打tllm t0仃ack也e耐gillal energy-叩胁al braldl垮n匈ectory wIlile翩lsuring

b脚dng co幽rt缸ld saR哪Seveml silnulations are conducted by joiIltillg MmAB
and CarSiIn，me results demo姗眦d me proposed EOBS acllieves prorniIlent

regen训on ene啦r咖mVement mall me regIllar cons协t deceleration船Iking

咖IIe缈胁ally，me en嘴y-optimal braking mechallism of EVs is investigatedbased

on me锄alysis of bral【iIlg deceleration，b碱ery cha略iIlg power，and rnotor e伍ciency，

which c砌d be a guide to real-dme contml．

(2021)34：88

DOI：10．1186／s10033．021．00597一w

N即瑚mI田，-Based A‘klplive Sliding M0de Autom娟c Ste刚ng Co肭rol of

Vision_based Umn甜Ined EI∞自ric Vebjd姻

Jinghua Guo·Keqiang Li·m西ing Fan·Yugong Luo·JiIlgyao Wang

Abstract：This p印er presents a novel nellral一f沈zy_based adaptiVe sliding mode

automatic steering con廿ol strategy to improVe the driVing perfbmance of

vision-based uI】maIlned electric vehicles with time—varying and 1lncenain

parameters．Prim喇ly，馈e kinematic and dyn锄ic models which accuI吼ely express

me steering behaviorS of vehicIes are cons仇lcted，and in which the relationship

be铆een the look-ahead time and Vehicle Veloc时is reVealed．Then，in order to

overcome山e extemal distIlrbaIlces，par锄e仃ic uIlcenainties and time-varying

features of vehicles，a neural一向zzy_based咖tive sliding mode autonlatic steering

corln．oUer is p玎0posed to supervise me lat‘翘l d)rn砌c behavior of unm锄ed elec仃ic

讪cles，which illcludes an equivalem con仃Dllaw and an却6ve v撕able s咖c眦
contml 1aw_hl mis novel autom撕c stee血g con仃01 system of vehicles，a neural

network syst咖is utilized f．or appro)【imatiIlg me switching con仃0l g豳of Variable

smlcture contmllaw，and a fhzzy iIlference system is presented to adjust me thickness

of bounda巧layer iIl real一血ne．The stabilit)r of closed_loop ne啪l—filzzy-baLsed
甜印石ve slidillg mode auto删c ste舐ng con打ol sys衄n is pmven usi芏lg the Ly叩unoV

meory．Finall弘the results illlls仃ate that the presented con廿0l scheme has me excellent

properties in telm ofe玎or conve培ence alld mbusmess．
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Surrounding Objects Detection and Tracking for Autonomous DriVing using

LiDAR and Radar FusiOn

ZeLiu·YingfengCai·HaiWang·LongChen

Abstract：Radar柚d LiDAR are two enVironmental sensors commonly used in

autonomous vehicles，Lidars are accurate in detemining objects’positions but

significantly less accumte as Radars on meas耐ng their Velocities．HoweVer'

Radars relatiVe to Lidars are more accurate on meas面ng objects Velocities but Iess

accurate on detemining their positions as they haVe a lower spatial resolution．In

order to compensate for the low detection accuracy，incomplete ta唱et删butes and

poor enVimnmental adaptability of single sensors such as Radar and LiDAR，in this

paper，an efrectiVe method for hi曲-precision detection锄d tmcl(ing of surrounding

targets of autonomous Vehicles．By employing the Unscented Kalman Filter，Radar

锄d LiDAR infomation is e行ectiVely fIlsed to acllieVe hi曲-precision detection of

the positjon and speed infomlation of ta唱etS arou工ld the autonomous Vehjcle．

Finally，the reaI Vehicle test under Various捌Ving enVimnmem scenarios is carried

out．The experimental results show that the pmposed sensor fIlsion method can

efI’ectiVely detect and track the Vehicle peripheral ta唱ets with high accuracy．

Comparcd with a single sensor，it has obVious adV锄tages and can iIIlpmVe the

intelligence level ofautonomous cars．

(2021)34：87

DOI：10．1 186／s10033．021．00605．z

RolloVer PreVention and Motion PIanning fbr an InteUigent Hea、丁Truck

Zhilin Jin·mgxuanLi·H0ngWang·Jun“·ChaoshengHuang

Abs仃act：It is Very necessa叮for an intelligent heavy truck to have tlle ability to

preVent rolloVer independently．HoweVer，it was rarely considered in intelligent

vehicle motion plaIllling．To impmve rollover stabili吼a motion planning strategy

wiIh autonomous anti rolloVer ability for粕intelligent hea、ry tIuck is put fo九Ⅳard in

this paper．Considering the innuence of unspmrlg mass in the fbnt axle and the rear

a)【le a11d me body roU stifmess on Vehicle mlloVer stabili吼a rolloVer dynamics

model is built for the intelligent heaVy tmck．Fmm the model，a noVel mlloVer

index is deriVed to eValuate Vehicle rolloVer risk accurately’锄d a model predictiVe

con廿oI algorit量llTl is app“cated to design the motion pIanning strategy fbr the

inteUigent heaVy nllck’which integrates the vehicle rolIover stability，the artificial

potemial field for the obstacle aVoidance，the path tracking锄d Vellicle dynamics

cons舰ins．Then，the optimal path is obtained to meet the requirements that the

iIltelligem heaVy nllck can aVoid obstacles and drive stably without mllover．IIl

addition，three typical scenarios are designed to numerically simulate tlle dynamic

perfbmance of the intelligem heaVy tmck．The results show that the pmposed

motion plaIlIling s仃ategy c孤avoid coIlisions锄d improve vehicle rollover s协bil时

effbctiVely eVen under the worSt driVing scenarios．
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Adap6ve Multi-modal Fusion Instance Segmentation for CAEVs in Complex

COnditio嬲：DataseL Framework and Vbrificat沁ns

Pai Peng·Keke Geng·Guodong Yin·Y抽bo Lu·Weichao Zhuang·

Shuaipeng Liu

Abstract：Cun℃nt works of enviro啪ental perception for coIlnected autonomous

electrified Vehicles(cAEVs)mainly focus on the object detection task in good

weather柚d i11啪ination conditions，they onen perfb肌poorly in adverse scenarios

锄d have a Vague scene parsing abili够This p印er aims to deVelop an end·to-end

sharpeIling mixture of experts(SMoE)向sion触mework t0 impmVe me robusnless

aIld accuracy of tlle perc印tion systems for CAEVs in complex ill啪ination柚d

weamer conditions．Three original contributions mal【e our work distinctiVe疔om

me existing releVaIlt literatL鹏．Tlle Complex 1(ITTI dataset is in仃oduced which

consists of 748 l pairS of modified KITTI RGB images and the genemted LiDAR

dense deptll m印s，and this出【taset is f访e annotated in instance-level with the

pmposed semi-automatic annotation method．The SMoE血sion approach is deVised

to 卿iVely leam the mbust kemels flrom complementaly modalities．

Comprehensive comparative experiments are implemented，and the results show

mat the pmposed SMoE f-ramework yield significant improVements oVer tlle other

龟sion techniques in adverSe environmental conditions．This research proposes a

SMoE如sion仃锄ework to improve仕Ie scene parsing ability of tlle perception

systems for CAEVs iIl adverSe conditions．

R。l№}川B。^-啦 罾瀚 雹?

(2021)34：78

ML-ANet：A Transfer Learning Approach Using Adaptation Network for

Multi-labeI Image Classincation in Autonomous DriVing

Guofa“·Ze氨暑ng Ji·1】fnIongChang·Shen“·XingdaQu·DongpuCao

Abstract：Tb reduce the discrcpancy bet、】l，een the source and ta唱et domains，a new

multi-label adaptation ne栅ork(ML·ANet)based on multiple kemel V撕a11ts wim

maxim啪mean discr印ancies is proposed iIl this p印er．The hidden representations

。f the taSk-specific layers in ML-ANet are embedded in me r印mducing kemeJ
。 薹l∥。、≥。一e_∥杖州==：=三；：麓=嚣=篆：=：鬈瑟“坞domains could be precisely matched．Multiple kemel矗mctions are used to improVe j !j：!o令伊◇—∥叮Ⅺ7。9 ’二西二。。

featurc distribution efficiency for explicit me加embedding matching，which c孤 ◇ 篱

fIll恤er reduce domain discrep柚cy．Adverse weatller aIld cmss．c锄era ad印tation ～‘卜卜廿B州¨‘’伯e1H瑚t兰}⋯¨”
exanlinations are conducted to veri矽the efl、ectiveness of our proposed ML-ANet． 10 5。

，o 150 2‘1

The results show that ollr proposed ML—ANet achieves hjgher accu跚：ies thall the

compared state-of_the-art methods for multi一1abel image classification in botll

the adverse weatller adaptation a11d cross-c锄em ad印tation experiments．These

results indicate that ML-ANet can alleviate tlle reIiance on fhlly labeled n．aining

da上a a11d impmVe the accmcy of multi—labelimage claSsification in various domain
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Current 1hnds and PerspectiVes of Detection and Location for Buried

Non-metallic Pipelines

Liang Ge·Changpeng Zhang·Guiyun Tian·Xiaoting Xia0·Junaid肘蚰ed‘

GuohuiWei·ZeHu·JuXiang·MarkRobiIlson

Abs仃act：B嘶ed pipelines are all essential componem ofthe urb蚰in劬stnlcture of

modem cities．1’raditional buried pipes are mainly made of metal materials．With

the development of material science and tecllnolog)r in recent yearS，non-metallic

pipes，such as plastic pipes，cemmic pipes，and concrcte pipes，are increasingly

tahng the place of pipes made f硒m metal iIl Various pipeliIle networks such as

water supply，drainage，heat，indust阱oil，and gas．111e location technologies for

the location of the buried metal pipeline haVe become mattlre，but detection and

location tecllllologies for the non-metallic pipelines are still devel叩ing．In mis

p印er，current trends and fIltIlre perspectives of detection and location of buried

non_metallic pipelines are s眦吼撕zed．Initially，thjs p叩er reviews锄d analyzes

elec仃omagnetic induction tecllnologies，elec仃omagIletic wave tecllIlologies，and

other physics-based tecllllologies．Itthen focuses on acoustic detection and location

tecllllologies，and finally in仃oduces eme玛ing technologies．Tllen the tecllnical

ch眦cteristics of each detection and location memod have been compared，wim

their strengths and weaknesses identified．The cun．ent trends and丘l眦
perspectiVes of each b11ried non-metaUic pipeline detection and location tecllnology

have also been defined．Fimlly'some suggestions for the如ture deVelopment of

buried non-metallic pipeline detection aIld location technologies are proVided．

(202 1)34：99
DOI：10．1186／s10033—021．00612．0

A Re“ew on UltrasOnic-Assisted F0rming：Mechanism，M0del，and Process

Guangda Shao·Hongwei Li·Mei Zhan

Abstract：Cmllpared、)lritll corⅣeIltional fomling pIucesses，“I仃as砌c—asSisted fom血g

tecl】Ilology诵m a lli曲6∞uency趾d SlTlall aml)litude call si鲥fic删y improve lhe

fom面g quah够of nlat耐als．OwirIg to thc蜘tages of reduced内mling fme，

岫Lproved s删陆e quali吼avoidance of fomliIlg def-ects，柚d s呦glhelled sI】而ce

s劬cture，lll仃as砌c-assisIed fomliI培tecllnolq斟has been applied t0 incr蛐gIy
妣cedf蛐g procesSes，such aS increnlental folmiIlg，spiI】ning，and IIlicro-fo】：lning．

However，in tlle ul们soIlic-assisted fon血g process，merc are mul石ple 1ll呦lic
mechaIlisIIls，s11ch as me volume e腑ct and surface e触t．Thc explaIlation ofme e腩ct of

lll仃as砌c vib枷on㈣on pl枷c defon删on姗airIs c呲u哪ial，h砌咄me
development of related tecllllolo百es．Recently，many researchers have pl_oposed marly

rlew廿1eories and technolo百es for ulⅡ孤onic-assisted fomliIl吕Tb suImnarize these

devel叩men忸，syst锄撕c discussions on mechanjsms，廿le删cal modcls，and foIm．mg

perf．o蛐ances are p删dedin 111is re、，iew．0Il廿lis basis，tlle蛳枷。璐of me cⅧ删

study are discussed．h1 addidon，an oullook fbr ul位Is砌c—assisted f．om_ling is pmposed：

e伍cient a11d s协ble UV sy咖m，di伍cLd够fonIlillg components谢m complex geom嘶
eXplallation of山e iIl司ep吐l mechanjs眦a Sys口锄atic tlleo硎cal prediction model，and

删廿一field．couplillg eneI：醑一assisted fo][1l】-illg are coIlsidered to be hot驴ts m触ure

studies．The present review铷|hallces喇gdng knowledge ofu1位lsomc-assi曲。d forTrliI玛，

and facilitates a fh虹f_ef；棚ce f．or 1_e1￡ned reseaI℃hers．
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Generalized Kinematics Analysis Of Hybrid Mechanisms Based 0n Screw

TheOry and Lie Gmups Lie Algebras

Peng SllIl·Y抽biaoLi·KeChen·WjntaoZhu·QiZhong·BoChen

Abstract：Advanced mamematical tools are used to conduct research on the

l(inematics analysis ofhyb稍mechanisms，锄d the generalized柚alysis method and

concise l【inematics transfer matrix are obtained．In this study’first，according to the

l(inematics锄alysis of serial mechanisms，the basic principles of“e gmups粕d Lie

algebms are briefly explained in dealing with the spalial switching锄d di髓rential

operations of screw Vectors．Then，based on the stan捌ideas of Lie operations，

me method for kinematics analysis of pamllel mechanisms is derived’a11d JacobiaIl

m砌x aIld Hessi锄matrix are fonTlulated recursively and in a closed fom．Tllen，

according to the m印ping relationship bet、)Ireen the pamllel jointS锄d con．esponding

equivalent se^es joints，a fonⅣard kinematics analysis method and帆o inverse

l(inematics analysis methods of hybrid mechanisms are eXamined．A case study is

perfomed to Veri母me calculated matrices whercin a humanoid hybrid mbotic arnl

with a parallel-series-parallel confi罂Iration is considered孙an example．The results

of a simulation experiment indicate that the obtained fo衄ulas are exact and me

pmposed method for kinematics analysis of hybrid mechanisms is practically

feasjble．

(2020)34：l oo
DOI：10．1186／s10033．021．00618．8

R0bo廿c Walker for Slope Mobm够Assistance with ActiVe-PassiVe

Hybrid ActIIator

Junqiang Li·Lei zhao·Ticjun Li

Abstract：WalkiIlg assistaIlce can be realized by actiVe加d passiVe robotic walkers

when meir users wall【on eVen mads．HoweVer，fast signal pmcessing and real-time

con打ol are necessary for active robotic walkers when the userS walk on slopes，

wllile assistiVe forces c锄ot be pmVided by passiVe mbotic wall【ers when the users

walk uphill．A robotic wall(er with an active-passive hybrid actuator(APHA)was

developed in廿lis study．The APHA，which consists of a rotaDr magnetorheological

(MR)bral(e a11d a DC motor，can provide mobility assist柚ce to userS walking bom

印hill柚d downhill Via the cooperatiVe opemtion of the MR bral(e锄d DC motor．

Tlle rotary MR bral(e was desi印ed w汕a T—sh印ed configumtion，柚d tlle system

was optimized to minimize the bmke vol啪e．Pmtotypes of the APHA and robotic

walker were constnlcted．A con旬rol algorithm for me robotic wau(er was deVeloped

based on the characteristics of me APHA and tlle stmc眦of me robotic walker．

The mechanical pmperties of the APHA were characterized，aIld experiments were

condIlcted to evaluate the mobility assistance supplied by the robotic wall(er on

dif!fbrent roads．The results show that the APHA can meet nle requirements of the

robotic wall(er，and suitable assistive forces can be provided by the robotic walker，

w11ich has a simDle mechanical stnlcture蛐d con廿ol metllod．

万方数据
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Weakly-Supervised Single-View Dense 3D Point CIoud Reconst川ction Via

Differentiable Renderer

P饥g№·S螨i Liu·Jialllm Liu·Hao H啪g·Ⅲ证‰g·Michael W豳蚴m‘

ReiIlllaIdⅪein

Abstract：In recent years，addressiI培ill巾osed problems by leVemging pdor

howle电e con妇ed iIl data_b髂es on leaming tccIlniqucsh嬲咖ed much蜘tion．IIl
llIis p印er，we focus on complele three—dimensional(3D)point cloud recons廿uc石0n

b觚ed on a sillgle red-辨en-blue(I沁B)im唱e，a task mat c粕not be appmached llsing

clasSical rccons眦tion tccllIliques．For tllis puIpose，we used觚即cod池odcr
纳mework to encode me RGB infonIladon in la衄lt space，and to predict tlle 3D

s仇lctIlre ofme consid盯ed嘶ect舶m di虢rent viewpoin乜．111e indiVi(hlal p同icdo璐
arc combined t0 yield a common r印res∞喇on mat is used in a module conlbilliIlg

c锄era pose estimation alld rendering，lhereby acllieVmg diffj：rc而abil时wim respcct

to iIIlagiIlg pmcess柚d the camem pose，锄d叩血此撕on of廿1e觚。越hellsi∞al

predic石on en讲of novcl viewpoiIlts．ThIlS，our memod allows∞d-t0一∞d trajlling柚d

does n优require supervision b硒ed on a删nonal gmuIld-mlm(GT)mask籼。枷ons
or gr0衄d．仇lm c锄eIa pose锄no枷。璐．OIlr eval训on of syntlletic and砌-world
data demons咖崎s也e robusmess of al|r approach to appe撇ce ch∞ges and

selCocclusions，thmu曲outperf．om锄ce of current s组te-of-mc—art methods in tcms of

ac!l璺喵岫；咄啦婴9del 9卿npl咖!婴 ⋯ ⋯ ⋯
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Novel T1．aveling Wave Sandwich Pi哪dectric 1rransducer with Single Phase

Drive： Theoretical Modeling， Experimental Vhndation， and AppUcation

InVestigatiOn

Liang Wang·Fushi Bai·Ⅵktor Hofhl砌·Jiamei Jin·Jens Twiefel

Abstract：Most of mmitional mlveling wave piezoelectric订ansducers are“Ven by

t、)lro phase di彘rent exci协tion signals，leading to a co唧lex con仃ol system and

seriously limiting their applications in indust够Tb overcome these issues，a noVel

仃aveling wave sandwich piezoelectric仃ansducer with a single-ph鹊e“Ve is

proposed in this study Tmveling waves arc produced in t、)l，o“Ving rings 0f tlle

transducer while the longitLldirlaI vibration is eXcited in“s satldwich composite

be锄，due to the coupling prope啊of me combiIled stnlctIIre．This resultS in nle

production of elliptical motions in the t、)lro driVing咖gs to achieVe the嘶Ve

mnction．An analytical model is firstly developed using the transfer m嘶x method

to柚alyze the d”amic behavior of me proplosed仃ansducer． Its Vibmtion

characteristics are mea删and compared w油comp删onal reSults t0 Valida惦me

e位ctiveness of me proposed锄a蜘cal model．Besides，the耐V崦conc印t of me

位msducer is iIlVeStigatcd by compu石r培me mo吐onⅡ司ectory of surfke poiIlts of tlle

嘶Ving ring andⅡle qual时of仃avelir喀wave of me嘶ViIlg血g．A删tio豫lly，
application exaJT巾le iIlvestigations on me“ving e＆ct ofⅡle proposed廿砷sducer are

c枷ed out by cons仇lcting锄d硒semblillg a廿acked mobile systcm．Expc】血恸tal
豫湖ts证dicated that 1)me asseHlbled订acked m 0_bile syst锄moved i11 the强v讪g

丘明u铋cy of 19410}Iz co玎esponding to itS maxinmm rneaIl veloc时mmu曲

舶qu锄cy sensmv时exp觚nts；2)m砸on charac蜘stic锄d衄cdon perf．o衄aIlce
measurem铡峪of tlle system pmtotype presented its maXim呦me锄Veloci哆谢th 59

删：11／s aIld its ma】【iIIllⅡn stalliIlg劬ction force wim 1．65 N，atⅡle exci洲on volta喀e of

500 VRMs．1kse experimental results demons仰te me feasibil时of吐le proposed

眦eIing wave saIld州ch piezoelectric位Insduc盯．
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InVesHgation int0 the lndependent Metering ControI Performance of a Twin

SpooIs Vhlve with Switching 1'echnology-controned Pilot Stage

Qi Zhong·Huiming Bao·Yanbiao Li·Haocen Hong·Bin Zhang·Huayong Yang

Abstract：In hydraulic area，independent metering con仃0l(IMC)technology is蛐

effbctiVe appmach to improVe system efficiency and contml nexibility．In addition，

digi诅1 hydraulic tecllIlology(DHT)has been verified as a reasonable method to

optiInize system dyn锄ic perfomance．Integmting mese two tecllIlologies into one

component c锄combine their adVantages together．HoweVer，few works focused on

it．In this paper，a t、)lriIl spools ValVe wiIh switching tectlIlology-controlled pilot

stage(TSVSP)is presented，which applied DHT into its pilot stage while

印pending IMC into its main stage．Based on this protot)，pe valve，a series of

n啪erical and experiment analysis of its IMC pe雨m锄ce with both simulated

load锄d excavatorboom cylinder are c删ed out．Results showed fast alld robust

perfbmallce of pressure and now coInpound control with acceptable fluctIlation

phenomenon caused by switching tecllll0109y_Rising time of flow response iIl

excavator cylinder can be contmlled within 200 ms，me锄while，the recove巧time

Of rod chaIIlber pressure under suddenly changed condition is optimized within 250

ms．口MC systcm based on TSVSP can impmVe both dynamic perfomance and

robust charact嘶stics ofthe taJ唱et actuator so it is practical in valve-cylinder system

and caIl be applied in mobile machineries．
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oscmation Modes of Weld Poolin stationary GTA Welding Using structllre

Laser MethOd

XmgpeiWU·JiaIll【粕gHu锄g·mgHe·ShicnLiu·GuangyillLiu·DiIlgFan

Abstract：Researchers haVe recently attempted to monitor pool oscillations using

me three—dimensional laser vision method．However，the deficiency of simulation

so胁are will result in significant capital eXpenditure． Both simulations aIld

exp嘶ments are perfo姗ed in this stud弘and the Bessel equation is used to analyze

the oscillation mode of a weld p001．The laser dot matrix images of(0，1)，(1，1)，(2，

1)，and(0，2)oscillation modes at difI’erent times are obtained via stmctured laser

optical measurement simulation．The oscillation mode of a stationaU gas tungsten

arc weld pool is analyzed based on laser dot matrix images obtained f．rom a

smlctIlfe laser experiment．Results show that the simulated laser dot matrix images

arc consistent with the experiment results．The oscillation mode of me weld pool

can be recogIlizedbased on the laser dot m砌x image．This stIldy not only provides

conditions for assessing me penetrating state of a weld pool，but also enable a

mrther understallding of the oscillation mode of a weld pool and the development

ofmore e仃bctiVe obseⅣation methods aIld measurement tools to eff宅ctiVely con仃ol

and improve welding quali够
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Study of Cracking Mechanism and Wear Resistance in Laser CIadding

Coa恤g OfNi-based AllOy

zhengleiYu·L吣i锄gLi·Deqi锄gZh锄g·G啪gfengShi·G啪g‰g·
Zezhou Xh·Zhihui Zh孤g

Abstract：Nickel_based alloy co妇铲were widely used f-or the remarmf-acturing of dies

觚d m砌ds by l硒er claddiIl臣but lIle crack seIls砸vi锣would be increase due to t11e

lligller s仃eIlgIll锄d hardness，wllich reducedⅡle wear resistaIlce of Ni_baLsed alloys．Ill

tIlis paper’Ni-based coa曲黔州m me a删ti∞of a plaStic ph嬲e(锄austcIlitic S诅“ess

net)wereprep眦d uSinglasercl批gtechnolo趴aIldmeCe02wasaddedm cl舭g
layers．The crackiIlg mechaJlisIIl'1Tlicmh础ess，痂crostrLlc眦，pllase cor印osition，肌d

、)l，ear pmpemes were iIⅣestiga刷．The relationship bc铆een mem：1al stress andⅡle

el觚tic觚d plaStic mIcture had been developed丘．om me star】dpoint of舳c眦
mechaIlics锄d tllenllal elasdc触cture mechanics．The触ctIIre critcrion of llle

Ilickel．based coatiIlg waS obtaille也and me stIldy has shown廿1at the crack sensitivil)，

collId be reduced by dccneasiIlg me mennal expansion coe伍ciem△a．Thus，a new

meⅡlod was plupose也wIlich廿le staillless stc：el nets were pref．at丽cated on t11e subsnate．

It was fouIldⅡlat me nuInbcr of cracb reduced sig皿ficantIy witIl tlle addmon of

疏li|1less曲eel net．When me stajnIess steel net w“h 14 mesh was addod m Ni．based

co撕IIlgs，the av锄萨IrIicrohar血e豁of Ilickcl coIIlposite coatiIlg was 565 HVo山、】lI_Ilich

was 2．6 tilllcs 11i曲cr manⅡlat of me 45 steel劬蛐rate．AlⅡlougll the rare eanh oxide 4

叭．％Ce02 and staimess steel net were added in me Ni_b硒ed co础g reducing me

rnicmhardness(me aver昭e 111icmhardness is 425 HV0．2)，t11e wear resistance of it

iIIlproved sllbstalltially．111e wear v01uIne of Ni-b弱ed composiIe coa血g waS 0．56×lO。

mm3·N1·m-‘，、)l柚ch、v鹪85．1％lower t11觚lllat of45 sneel．11le experimem resIllts have

shown that me NickeI-b孙ed compos沁coating is cqmpped谢m 10w crack sensiti啦
锄d 11i曲abmSive resistance、)lrilll aust咖dc staillless net锄d me rare eanh o)【ide 4叭．％

Ce02．T1lis research o位rs an e伍cient solution to pmduce components州tll low cmck

sllsce埘bili哆and lligll wear啪sistaIlce co痂gs龟bricaled by laser cl蛐g．
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Varia廿on in DeformatiOn BehaviOrs a10n2 the TI．ansverse Direction during the

Warm ROmn2 of a 1480．mm-Wide AZ3lB Plate

Chenchen Zhi·Lif．eng Ma·W色itao Jia·Peng；tao Liu·Qichi Le·Zhiquan

Hu锄g·Tingzhu蛐g Han

Abstract：A decreaSe in the weight of acrospace vehicles，la曙e sllips，we印ons，and

high-speed乜妇s will increase me demand f研wide．width magnesi啪a_Iloy plates and

meir cornposite pans to r印lace steel锄d plastic．An irⅣestiga缸on was conducted to

studv me砌ation m defb珊撕on b6ha、riors along lhe缸a11sverSe dnction d埘ng lhe

w舭n roUing of a 1480．mm刊de AZ3 1B plate．A llnia)【ial廿1e咖al compression teSt

with a 59％reduction w鹊perfo肌ed at di仔breIlt posmons on a 13．7．姗一“ck rolled

plate alongme谢dmd的ction at atcnlperatllre of220 oC a11d 270 oC a11d s舰i11 rate of

15 s_1．At the s锄∞time，the 13．7．mm．tIlick plale w弱rolled in a siIlgle p孙s to 5．6 mm

on a miU wim a 1725．mm刊de roll to confi肌me tllennal defbnnation beha啊or and

tlle dynamjc recrystaIli刎on(DRX)．The reSults show mat tIle m血texture type does

not change aIld tlle grain size does not have a clear denection when tlle magIlesi啪
aUov plate reaches a cenain value under roning accImmla_tive re∈luction．The擘哪n size

of a l 3．7．mm．tIlick plate il】creases witll a decreaLse inⅡle distance to tlle center layer iIl

t}le mickness direction．IIl tlle widm direction，tIle edge(R6)first decreases锄d tllen

mcreases toward me毋懈砌c plane限1)．The critical s仃ess required fbr dyn甜11ic

recrystalli删on iIl tlle tmIlsidon zone R3 of t11e rolIed plate width is millimuIIl’and廿1e

average gmiIl size is rninjmum owmg to me rel撕vely complete rec珂stalli刎on．
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Sheet Bulk Forming of Thin-WaUed Components with External Gearing

through Upsetting Using Controuable Deforma廿on zone Method

XincllnZh啪g·MeileLi粕g·ShengfaZhu·YinZhu·Zhenzhao

Abstr扯t：Sheet-bulk metal f．orming(SBMF)is a pmmising pmcess for

m龇mfactIlrir唱complex sheet components with劬ctional elements．In this stud弘

nle endre fo肌ing process for a t)，pical thin-walled componem with extemal

gearing is i11Vestigated，including sheet fonning and bulk foming processes．Deep

dra、Ⅳn cups are prepared dllring sheet f0姗ing； subsequently，upsetting is

perf．omed on tlle sidewall to f．o姗extemal gearing．The upsetting memod

pe墒衄ed is known as upsening with a con仃ollable defoHnation zone(U·CDZ)．

Compared wim the conventional upsetting memod，a floating c01lllter punch with a

coⅧ【ter force is used in t11e U-CDZ memod such that me foming mechaIlism is

ch锄ged into廿le accllInulation of the defbmation zone instead of defb肌ation

mrou曲out the entn sidewall．111e e仃ects of me counter force砌d material now

are investigated to llIlderstand the meclmism．The foming quali劬i．e．，the

fomfilling锄d e髓ctiVe s仃ain dis劬埘on，improved，whereas a hi曲foming load

is avoided．In addition，a pllnch wim a lock bead is used to prevent folding at the

i皿er comer嘶ng the eXperiment．
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Effect of Deforma60n on Microstructure and Mech蛐ical Properties Of

Medium Carbon steel during Heat Thatment Pmcess

Y抽Peng·CaiyiLiu·Nm孕liIlgW妇g

Abstract：The curr朗t research of tlle Q-P锄d Q-P—T process has been focused on

con扛oning the heating temperatIlrc and holding time，or adding alloy el锄ents into

me steel to induce precipitation s仃engmening and improve the s仃ength and

pl勰tici哆of the steel．IIl this anicle，based on a quenchiIlg-partitioniIlg-temp锄g
(Q-P-T) pmcess combilled with a hot defonnation technology， a

defo砌Iing—qu明chin哥partitioning—tempe血g(D-Q-P-T)process was applied to

medium carbon steel．The effbct of the heat仃l：砌ent p猢eters on the

micros仇lctIlre柚d mech锄ical properties of exp丽men协l steel蚰der defo肌ation

w嬲studied．Throllgll use of a sc锄ing elec仃on microscope(SEM)，h彻smission

elec仃on microsc叩y(TEM)锄d tensile tests，the optimal heat仃ea仰em conditions

for realizing high s仃弓ngm and plas廿ci哆Ⅱlat meet the saf．et)r requiremems wcre

ob协ined．孔e mechallism for廿1e D-Q-P-T process to jmproVe t11e s仃ength柚d

plasticity of exp谢mental steel was discussed．A multiphase composite s仃uctIlre of

1am martensite and rctained austenite was obtained．Compared wim me Q-P-T

process，use of the D—Q-P—T pmcess c髓increase tlle sn℃ngtll of steel by 57．77

MPa锄d tlle elongation by 5％．Tllis stIldy proposes a method t0 improVe the

s仃enl；t11 and plasticity of steel．
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E饿ct of Surface Texture仰Tensne Shear strength of 1060Al-PET We胁ng

JOints

JiaLiu·YuchiDai·Yan Shi·WenfIlCui·T幻JiaIlg

Abstract：Joining metalto plastic can lighten weight of pmducts t0 reduce energy

cons岫ption．HoweVer'it is dimcult to achieVe high-s仃engtll welding bet、)lreen

metal and plastic．Tb address this probl锄，me memods of surface texture

pretrea恤ent and laser imdiation weldiIlg was pr叩osed to achieVe me

hi曲-s仃ength co皿ection of me协1蛐d plastic．In tllis study，wiIh di脑rent

parameters of laSer power and textIlre morphology，1060 Al with surf扎e tcxtIlrc

trea廿nent was joined to polyenlylene tercphthalate(PET)by laser irradiation

welding丘Dm metal side．Study showed that as me laser power i11creased，me

tensile shear s仃ength of joints increased first，and decreased mereafler．Tensile

shear tests demons仃ated that tlle mechaIlical force of joint was sn．cng山ened

contributed to mechanical anchorage fomed by surf如e texture．The depth-widtll

ratio ofthe texture grooVes aff．ected me tensile she盯process ofthejo血．Accordjng

to me result of temperature si砌1ation，the existence of textllre gmoVes reduced the

heat transf-er efficiency，aIld the heat dissipation at interf犯e w弱also impeded in

courSe oflaser welding．Finally，the maxim啪tensile s仃ength of 1060Al-PETjoint

reached 48．4Ⅷa，which was close to mc s仃ength of PET ma雠x．The bond吨
mechanism of the 1 060Al—PET joims was composed of mechanical bonding and

ch锄ical bonding．1'tlis stlldy pp叩oses锄e髓ctive method to join metal to plastic

which achieVedhi曲-s仃ength coIlnection be铆een metal and plastic．

AdVanced T}ansportation Equipment

waVelength(m)
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Subway Embedded 1_rack Geometric Irregul8ri哆Safb哆Limits

Yuxi锄gzhang·Ji孤Han·Huilai Song·YuLiu

AbstI．act：A coupling dynamic model of a subway仃ain and an embedded track is

es协blished to study the safct)r limits of仃ack irregIllarities．The simulated Vehicle

system was a 74-de铲ees of仃eedom multi-rigid body model，and the rail was a

Timoshellko be锄．The slab was a nlree—dimensional solid finite element model．

The sensitiVe waVelength irregulari够was first stlldied，and then the safb够limit

of the sensitiVe waVelength was analyzed．The wheel-rail lateral force exhibited a

substantial e日’cct on the虹ack alignlllem and gauge irregul撕t)r safbt)，limit．The

wheel-rail Vertical force柚d the rate of wheelload reduction signific蚰tly

affected the height and cross—leVel i玎eglll撕t)r safet)r limit．The results

dcmonsn．ate that the safbty limits of the alig姗ent，gauge，height，and cross-level

enlbedded track geometric irregulari哆are 5．3 mm，[一10．5，8]r啪，5．6 mm，锄d

6 mm，respectiVely．
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Optimiza60n Transmission Emciency with Driver Intention for Automotive

ContinuOusly Variable Transmission under Slip Mode

Ling Han‘Hui Zhang·Ruoyu Fang·Hongxiang Liu

Abstract： This study proposes and experimentally validates an optimal

inte铲ated system to con仃ol the automotive continuously variable transmission

(CVT)by Model PredictiVe Contml(MPC)to achieve its expected transmission

ef五ciency range．The control system framework consists of top and bottom

layers．In the top layer，a driVing imention recognition system is designed on the

basis of mzzy control strategy to detemine the relationship between the driver

intention and CVT ta唱et ratio at the corresponding time．In the bottom layer，a

new slip state dynamic equation is obtained considering slip characteristics and

its related constraints，and a cl锄ping force bench is established．Innovatively，a

joint controller based on model predictiVe contml(MPC)is designed taking

intemal combustion engine torque and slip between the metal belt and pulley as

optimization dualta玛ets．A cycle is attained by solVing the optimization ta唱et to

achieVe optimum engine torque and the input slip in real-time．Moreover'the new

con仃oller proVides good robustness．Finally，pe怕mance is tested by actual CVT

Vehicles．Results show that compared with traditional control，the proposed

con仃olimpr0Ves Vehicle transmission emciency by appmximately 9．12％一9．35％

with high accuracy．
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Fatigue Characteriza60n on a Cast Aluminum Beam of a High-Speed Train

ThrOugh NumericaI Simulation andExperiments

Wbi)rllan Dou‘Lele ZhaIlg‘Haifeng Chang·Haifeng Zhang·Changqing Liu

Abstract：The cast aluminum be锄is a key stmcture for carryillg me body．hung

naction motor of a high-speed仃ain；its fnigue property is fIlndamental for

predicting the residuallife锄d service mileage of the s虮lcture．Tb chamcterize me

stnJctural f．atigue propeny'a finite element．baSed method is deVeloped to compute

the stress concentmtion factor，which is used to obtain tlle stmctuml fatigue stren酉h

reduction factors．A向ll-scale f乱igue test on the cast alumin啪beam is designed

aIld iInplemented for up to ten million cycles，aIld tlle colTesponding finite element

model of the be锄is Validated usiIlg me measured da【诅of the gauges．The reSults

show that the maximum stress concentration occllrs at me fillet of the supponing

seat，where me strIlctural fatigue s仃en垂h reduction factor is 2．45 and me calculated

fatigue liIllit is 35．4 MPa．MorcoVer'no sllrface cracks are detected using the liquid

penen_ant test．Both the experimemal and simulation results indicate that the cast

al啪imml be锄can s“s矽the seⅣice life requirements under the designed

loading conditions．
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Innuence of Novel Redirector with Bypass Damping on the Performance of

Load-Sensing steering System

Yuqi Wang·Xinhui Liu·Jinshi Chen‘Dong)，ang Huo

Abstract：Load-sensing steering systems for aniculated loaders are prone to

large pressure shocks and oscillations during steering operations，afrecting the

system stability．An optimized structure of the redirector with bypass damping

is proposed to improve this phenomenon．In this structure，orinces and throttle

2rooves are added to the traditional redirector．Tb control the steering load and

working conditions，the steering load of the loader is repIaced by a pressure

regulating valve．Simulation and experimental results reVeal that the redirector

with bypass danlping has better Ioad-sensing characteristics than the traditional

redirector．The peak output pressure shock caused by the load unit step signal

decreases from 6．50 to 5．64 MPa，which means the pressure oscillation of the

hydraulic system is reduced by 1 3．4％．The pressure fluctuation time can be

reduced f}om 2．09 to 1．6 s，with a decrease rate of 23．4％．The output pressure

oscillation decays swiRly，and the smoothness of me steering operation is

improVed significantly．
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Optimal Design for Anti’Skid Control of Electric V÷hicles by Fuzzy Approach

Chemning Li·Han Zhao·KaIlg H啪g·Ye’Hwa Cben

Abstract：In this paper，a new fuzzy approach is applied to optimal design of the

anti．skid control for elect“c vehicles．The anti—skid control is used to maintain

the wheel speed when there are uncertainties．The control is able to proVide an

appropriate torque for wheels when the Vehicle is about to skid．The f．riction

coefficient and the moments of inenia of wheels and motor are considered as

uncenain parameters．These nonlinear，bounded and time-varying uncenainties

are described by fhzzy set theory．The control is detenninistic and is not based

on IF．THEN fuzzy mles．Then，the optimal design for this fuzzy system and

control cost is proposed by fuzzy infbrmation． In this way， the unifb九n

boundedness and unifbm ultimate boundedness are guaranteed and the aVerage

fuzzy perfomance is minimized．Nume“cal simulations show that the control

can prevent vehicle skidding with the minimum control cost under

uncenainties．
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Target vehick Selection舢gorithm for AdaptiVe Cruise Control Based on

Lane-changing Intention of Preceding Vbhicle

JunYao·Guoyillg Chen·Zhenhai Ga0

Abstract：Tb impmVe tlle ride comfort and safe够of a订aditional ad叩tiVe cruise

control(ACC)syst锄when廿le prcceding Vehicle changes lanes，it proposes a

ta玛et Vellicle selection algoritllIll based on也e prcdiction of the lane·changing

intemion for the preceding Vellicle．First，仕le NeXt Generation SiInulation dataset is 0．8

used to仃ain a 1ane—changing imention prediction algorit乇lIIl based on a sliding n^

window support Vector machine，and the 1ane-changing intention of也e preceding 互

vehicle in me c唧m lane is identifiedby 1ateml position o仃set．second，accordiIlg 喜．o·o
to the lane—changing intention and collision threat of the preceding vellicle，the 一0．4

ta玛et Vehicle selection algorithm is stIldied under three di腩rent conditions：safe
—f)R

lane—changing，dangerous lane-changing，and lane-changing cancellation．Finally，

the effcctiVeness ofthe proposed algorithm is verified in a co—simulation platfonn．

The simulation results show that me ta娼et vehicle selection algorimm can ensure

the smooth仃；msfer of the ta娉et Vehicle and e仃bctiVely reduce the longitlldillal

acceleration nuctuation of the subject Vehicle when the preceding vehicle changes

lanes safely or cancels meir lane change maneuVer．In the case of a dangemus lane

chaIlge，the ta玛et Vehicle selectiOn algorithm pmposed in thjs paper can respond

morc r印idly to a dangemus lalle change than the ta略et vehicle selection method of

me仃aditional ACC syst眦；tlms，it can e虢ctiVely avoid collisions and iInprove the

safe哆of nlc su巧ect vehicle．
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Experimental InVestigation of the Smau-scale Fixed Mul小chamber OWC

Device

MohanlIIlad Shalby·舢Hned Eman撕·Paul Wau(er·David G DoⅡc1卜越lnlad

Salall·Moh锄ed R．Gomaa

Abstract：Sea wave encFgy generators or converters(wECs)have the potential to

become a Vi a_ble technology for clean，renewable ene唱y production．Among the

、VEC techn0109ies，me oscillating water colu砌s(0WCs)are me most common

、vEC devices studied．These have been studied and developed over many years．

Muhi-chaIIlber oscillating water colunlns(MC-OWC)have the potentialto have a

higher ene曙y conVersion when ex讹cting ene玛y in mixed sea states than

single—ch舭lber de、，ices．IIl tlle work reported in this p印er，p11ysical experiments

are carried under regular waVe conditions to test the wave power ex仃action of a

fixed MC-0WC small一scale model．The Power玑11(e-Ofr(PT0)of the device is

si枷lated usiIlg orifice plates．The now characteristics through these orifices are

pre—calibrated such that the ex仃acted power can be obtained only using the pressure

measurement．WaVe condition e饪bcts on me d锄ping of me PT0 of the device

power ex仃action are addressed．The test results illusn．ate that me PrI’o system

damping is critical and af壬．ects device perfbnIlance．
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